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◼

Brief Description
This FAQ would like to explain how to make WISE-6610 constantly upload uplink data to
ChirpStack Server and how to use the mechanism of OTAA mode on ChirpStack Server to add
information about WISE-2410. The topology of the scenario is shown as below.

Figure 1. Topology of the scenario
◼

Tested Environment
1. Operating System installing ChirpStack docker images is Windows 10
2. Docker and Docker Compose version on Windows are 20.10.14 and 1.29.2 respectively
3. ChirpStack version is latest v3, please follow below website’s instruction
https://github.com/brocaar/chirpstack-docker
4. WISE-6610 user module version is lora.v3-2.1.4-20220120T022753Z
5. WISE-2410 firmware version is WISE-2410_vA113B02_T_UT

◼

Brief Solution – Step by Step
Step 1: Connect WISE-2410 to WISE-6610 by using LoRa. Please follow the below FAQ
documents, which is “How to connect WISE-2410 with WISE-6610”
Ref: https://www.advantech.com/support/details/faq?id=1-1RTJSL4
Noted: The tested LoRa frequency is AS923, which ChirpStack setting needs to refer to.
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Step 2: Set IP and port of ChirpStack Server on WISE-6610 webpage, like Figure 2, to make
WISE-6610 send (upload) packet forward to the ChirpStack Server. In this case, IP and port of
the ChirpStack Server are “192.168.50.225” and “1700”. The setting path is WISE-6610
LoRaWAN Gateway User Module > LoRaWAN Radio > Packet Forward.

Figure 2. Setting LoRaWAN Gateway on WISE-6610
Step3: Before running the ChirpStack Server, please make sure that chirpstack-networkserver.toml file, which is downloaded from GitHub, is set correctly corresponding to WISE6610 LoRa frequency. Figure 3 and Figure 4 are the setting file’s relative location and
frequency setting sample.

Figure 3. Relative location of ChirpStack Network Server setting file

Figure 4. Frequency setting sample
Note: More setting about ChirpStack Server setting, please refer to following website
https://www.chirpstack.io/network-server/install/config/
Note: Please follow instruction of README.md file to run ChirpStack Docker
https://github.com/brocaar/chirpstack-docker
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Step4: After running ChirpStack Server, please complete the basic setting, including Networkservers, Gateway-profiles, Services-profiles, Gateways and Applications on ChirpStack
Server webpage (Figure 5) in advance. This step will describe every setting below following
sections.

Figure 5. ChirpStack Server webpage
Section1: Click Network-servers and click ADD button to add a new network server, The
following is the field introduction in Figure 6.
(a) ADD: Click this button to add a new network-server.
(b) Network-server name: The network server name is user defined. In this case, the server is
named as “Advantech”.
(c) Network-server server: The network server domain name is user defined. In this case, this
field is filled in as “chirpstack-network-server:8000”.
(d) ADD NETWORK SERVER: Click the button to save the setting.

Figure 6. Add a new network server
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Section2: Click Gateway-profiles to create a kind of gateway. The following is the field
introduction in Figure 7.
(a) CREATE: Click the button to create a new gateway-profile.
(b) Name: The gateway profile is user defined. In this case, the field is named as “WISE6610”.
(c) Stats interval: The gateway will report statistics in this interval. In this case, the field is
set as “1” second.
(d) Enabled channel: The channels active in this gateway-profile as specified in the
LoRaWAN Regional Parameters specification. Separate channels by comma, e.g. 0, 1, 2. In
this case, the WISE-6610 using AS923-1 enables channel from 0 to 7, “0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7”.
(e) Network-server: Choose the network server created in section 1 of step 4.
(f) CREATE GATEWAY-PROFILE: Click the button to save the setting.

Figure 7. Add a new gateway profile
Section3: Click Service-profiles to create a kind of service. The following is the field
introduction in Figure 8.
(a) CREATE: Click the button to create a new service profile.
(b) Name: The service profile is user defined. In this case, the field is named as “WISE6610-AS923” because, in this case, AS923 frequency of WISE-6610 is used.
(c) Network-server: Choose the network server created in section 1 of step 4.
The other setting is default by ChirpStack Server system, and, in this case, the other setting is
not changed.
(d) CREATE SERVICE-PROFILE: Click the button save the setting.
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Figure 8. Add a new service profile
Section4: Click Gateways to create a kind of service. The following is the field introduction in
Figure 9.
(a) CREATE: Click the button to create a new gateway.
(b) Gateway name: The gateway is user defined. In this case, the field is named as WISE6610 with suffix about last four WISE-6610’s ID, “WISE-6610-BB1A”.
(c) Gateway description: The field is user defined.
(d) Gateway ID: Every gateway has its own identifier, please fill in its ID to this field. In this
case, the field is filled in the WISE-6610’s ID, “74FE48FFFE4FBB1A”.
(e) Network-server: Choose the network server created in section 1 of step 4.
(f) Service-profile: Choose the service profile created in section 3 of step 4.
(g) Gateway-profile: Choose the gateway profile created in section 2 of step 4.
The other setting is default by ChirpStack Server system, and, in this case, the other setting is
not changed.
(h) CREATE GATEWAY: Click the button to save the setting.
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Figure 9. Add a new gateway
Section5: Click Applications to create an application, which can contain many registered Lora
end node. The following is the field introduction in Figure 10.
(a) CREATE: Click the button to create a new application.
(b) Application name: The application is user defined. In this case, the field is named as
“Advantech-WISE”.
(c) Application description: The field is user defined.
(d) Service-profile: Choose the service profile created in section 3 of step 4.
(e) CREATE APPLICATION: Click the button to save the setting.

Figure 10. Add a new application
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Step5: After above setting is done, please go to Gateways page to check whether ChirpStack
Server receives the any uplink data from WISE-6610 like below Figure 11.

Figure 11. ChirpStack Server receives uplink data from WISE-6610
Step6: Create the WISE-2410 device profiles on ChirpStack Server, and please notice the
uplink interval parameter on ChirpStack Server setting page (7th field of Figure 12) must
correspond to measurement interval on WISE-2410 webpage (Figure 13). The following is the
field introduction in Figure 12.
(a) CREATE: Click the button to create a new device-profile.
(b) Device-profile name: The device profile is user defined. In this case, the field is named as
“WISE-2410-OTAA”.
(c) Network-server: Choose the network server created in section 1 of step 4.
(d) LoRaWAN MAC version: Choose the LoRaWAN version of the customer’s LoRa end
node. In this case, the firmware version of WISE-2410 is using LoRaWAN “1.0.2” so far.
(e) LoRaWAN Regional Parameter revision: Choose the LoRaWAN Regional Parameter
revision of the customer’s LoRa end node. In this case, the revision of WISE-2410 is
“RP002-1.0.2” so far.
(f) ADR algorithm: Choose ADR algorithm of the customer’s LoRa end node. In this case,
the WISE-2410 uses “Default ADR algorithm (LoRa only)”.
(g) Max EIRP: Maximum EIRP supported by the customer’s end node. In this case, the field
is set as default value, “0”.
(h) Uplink interval (seconds): It must correspond to uplink interval of the customer’s LoRa
end node. In this case, the field is set as “60” seconds because WISE2410 sends uplink
data per minute.
(i) Device supports OTAA (In JOIN (OTAA/ABP page)): It means the customer’s LoRa end
node will be in OTAA mode. In this case, the field is checked due to the WISE-2410 in
OTAA mode.
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(j) CREATE DEVICE-PROFILE: Click the button to save the setting.

Figure 12. Creating WISE-2410’s device profile on ChirpStack Server

Figure 13. WISE-2410 Scheduling setting
Step7: To add the WISE-2410 node to ChirpStack Server, please go to Applications >
{Advantech-WISE} > DEVICES and click CREATE button to add a new WISE-2410 node
like Figure 14 shown as below.

Figure 14. Path of creating a device on Application page
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And fill out the WISE-2410’s information. The following is the field introduction in Figure 15.
(a) Device name: The device is user defined. In this case, the field is named as WISE-2410
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

with suffix about last four characters of its device EUI, “WISE-2410-6E5E”.
Device-description: The field is user defined.
Device EUI: Please fill in the device EUI of customer’s LoRa end node. In this case, the
device EUI is “74FE48FFFF556E5E”.
Device-profile: Choose the device profile created in step 6.
Disable frame-counter validation: Disable that ChirpStack Server checks whether the
message is repeated by Fcnt. In this case, the field is turned the checkbox off.
Device is disabled: if it’s on, ChirpStack Server will ignore received uplink frames and
join-requests from the device. In this case, the field is turned the checkbox off.
CREATE DEVICE: Click the button to save setting.

Figure 15. Create a device on Application page
Step8: After creating a device on ChirpStack Server in step 7, please go to Applications >
{Advantech-WISE} > {WISE-2410-6E5E} > KEYS (OTAA) to set for OTAA mode. Path of
the setting is in Figure 16 shown as below.

Figure 16. Path of the registered WISE-2410 page on ChirpStack Server
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In the setting page, please generate and copy a random number of Application key from
ChirpStack Server like Figure 17, and paste to the Application Key field of WISE-2410 like
Figure 18.

Figure 17. ChirpStack Server generates random number of Application Key

Figure 18. WISE-2410 of OTAA mode for ChirpStack Server’s Application Key
Note: Cannot use the default Application Key on WISE-2410 on this application scenario.

Step9: Please go to Application > {Advantech-WISE} > {WISE-2410-6E5E} > LORAWAN
FRAMES information of WISE-2410 on ChirpStack Server to check whether the WISE-2410
send JoinRequest to ChirpStack Server and the DevEUI (74FE48FFFF556E5E) matches the
WISE-2410’s device EUI like below Figure 19.
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Figure 19. LORAWAN FRAMES of WISE-2410
Note: The DevAddr 008c1a15 is created by the Application Key and Application EUI
handshake in OTAA mode.

Result:
Because, in this case, measurement interval of WISE-2410 is set as 60 seconds, every uplink
data of WISE-2410 on ChirpStack Server webpage is uploaded every about 60 seconds. Please
follow Figure 16 to go to WISE-2410 page to check whether every data is uploaded in correct
interval like below Figure 20.

Figure 20. Every about 60 seconds of LORAWAN FRAME
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